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Michelle Walker
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Ian Cook
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Please send all email enquiries to fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
Place the name of the member you wish to contact in the subject box.

April 2011 General Meeting
The March General Meeting will be held on Thursday 14th March 2011 in BALLAJURA
WA 6066.
The meeting commences at 7.30pm and runs for approximately 2 hours.
Coffee, tea and biscuits are provided and cool drinks and water are available for
purchase.
A $2.00 door entry fee puts you in the running for the lucky number prize draw.
Please contact Jennie (0417 283 262) or Peter (0417 283 265) for more details.
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April Field Day 2011
Reef Beach
Saturday 23 - Tuesday 26April 2011
The camp site will be chosen by those going down early and will be fairly close to the
hut. Give a call on the radio channel 10 when you get close to the beach front for the
location.
•
•
•
•
•

Sign On by 12:00 hrs Saturday
Eastern Boundary As far as you can walk at the Eastern end of Reef Beach
Western Boundary As far as you can walk at the Western end of Reef Beach
Form Hand in by 10:00 Tuesday.
Forms can be emailed to the Field Day Officer by the Wednesday evening.

South Coast Fisheries WA rules must be adhered to. Please print yourself a copy of the
current rules from the Fisheries WA web site.
http://www.fish.wa.gov.au/docs/pub/SouthLimits/SouthCoastRules_2010.pdf
Tides for Albany April 2011
ADD + 50 min approx for Reef Beach
Friday 22
Time
1158

Height
1.18

Saturday 23
Time
0111

Height
0.41

1200

1.13

Sunday 24

Monday 25

Time Height
0218
0.39

Time
0259

1205

1222

1.08

There is no water creek or otherwise at Reef Beach.
GPS co ordinates for the turn off to Reef Beach
34°24'12.80"S
119° 2'30.44"E
Good fishing
Cookie
FDO
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Tuesday 26

Height Time
0.41
0326
1.02

1236

Height
0.46
0.96

March 2011 Field Day Report AAA Rock & Beach BLUFF CREEK

“A Moving Experience”
Weather
Friday------Light wind, cool with a moderate swell
Saturday--Light winds with low swell and seas, fine, partly cloudy. No weed but a strong east west drift
Sunday--- Some over light overnight drizzle with a mostly fine day and similar sea conditions to Saturday.
Monday--The wind was from the South East, sunny.

Last month Morris had purchased his newish Cub Off-road camper and was eager to
give it a workout at Bluff Creek. We had been told of a recently discovered sheltered, wooded
campsite at the eastern end of the Bluff Creek Beach and were keen to try it out. The decision
was made to go down on the Thursday, in Morris’s Prado, to get a heads up start and case
out the fishing prior to the State Rock and Beach Championship. On a previous trip, Dave [a
mate of Mark and Greg’s] had found a way out from the campsite back onto Warriup Road,
which was only a few kilometres with the comment “it is very rough”.
Morris, Nicko [relative of Morris’s] and Cookie [Ian] headed off early Thursday with great
enthusiasm. A quick stop off at Mt Barker for essential last minute supplies and then on
through the Porongurup Range. We did our usual trick
of turning right instead of left at the Tankenup and
Mindijup road “Y” fork [more candidates for the
“wherethefucqarewee” award], so had a slight detour
through King River where we picked up some
generator oil. Back on track, we turned down Warriup
road and took it till we got to the water-ski lakes. We
eventually found a track heading south but it was not
suitable to take the
camper on, so it was
unhitched, then we
went down to the beach, got slightly bogged and finally
located the new campsite. We then returned to where we
had parked the camper. By now it was getting late in the
day so we decided to go back and down Bluff Creek Road.
On arriving at the “tyre let down area”, we decided to pitch
camp as Ian was not keen to attempt the hill in the dark
with only one bog prone vehicle. So set up camp and have Sand a bit too soft for the Prado!!
a feed, unfortunately the generator wouldn’t start, so it was
a lovely candle light dinner under the stars.
The next morning [Friday] was pack up and head for the beach. We had decided that
Morris’s vehicle would struggle on the soft sand with the camper, so we set up camp near the
first creek behind the dunes. Disturbingly, we found that the Prado had guzzled about 120
litres of fuel to travel around 450 kilometres, SHUDDER! Consequently, Morris left Ian and
Nicko at camp number 2 and headed for King River, then into Albany to pick up Nicko’s
cigarettes, fuel up and had a small engine repair shop give the generator a mini service so it
worked well again.
The entrance to the new campsite
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The round trip took quite a few hours, meanwhile Mark, Wendy, Peter and Greg
arrived, keen to get to the eastern campsite. Whilst we packed up camp number 2, the rest
went to the desired campsite unloaded their gear and
came back. Peter had little hesitation in saying “No
problem!” in his Patrol towing Morris’s camper. The
excess gear went on the back of Mark’s Cruiser and so
we got to the campsite without any issues. Thanks guys
and girls the
help was very
much
appreciated and
without it we
would
have
been in real trouble on the very soft beach. It was
getting dark so it was a quick unpack and set up of
camp number 3 now that we were well practiced at it.

Looking out from new eastern campsite

This enchanting camping site is set amongst the

Bulrushes in creek looking
towards the coast

paper-bark trees, about a kilometre back from the beach and is very
sheltered from the wind and sun, adjacent is a clear, freshwater creek
which emerges from bulrushes. Being
rather shallow at this time of year, the
creek water filters back into the sand a
few metres after the vehicle crossing. It
can be used for bathing once a
depression is dug in the sandy bottom.
Saturday morning everyone started
Morris on the Sand
fishing at the little rock out-crop near
eastern end of the bay catching many undersized salmon and the
occasional sizable herring. Morris, Peter and Greg, looking for more bountiful grounds,
headed west towards the Bluffcreek creek where the Prado got bogged, Morris and Greg
caught yet more small salmon, skippy and herring,
here
Peter
captured
his
one and only
fish, a nice
skippy!!
Mark and
Ian persisted at
Damned dolphins scare away
Ian & Mark catching small stuff
the little rock
small stuff
at the outcrop
for a while
without much success due to dolphins scaring off the fish, which lead to bouts of driving up
and down the length [about 9kms] of the beach looking for “better” areas. Everyone fished
various locations due to lack of fish at our usual productive spots. Saturday night was a good
Morris on the rocks
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with a feed of Ox Tail stew for some with chicken and salad
for others washed down with a few well-earned ales, then
an early night listening to the distant surf caressing the
coast. The clouds rolled in and light drizzle resulted, no one
fished at night.
Sunday morning saw Peter, Greg, Morris and Nicko
head west along the soft sand in pursuit of fish while Mark
and Ian made a beeline for the eastern rocky headland
The hunter heads for the headland! where Ian got the odd skippy, a wrasse and a wirrah but
Mark’s use of plastics enticingly behind a float proved
devastating on a large school of herring, prompting Ian to give plastics a go with good effect.
Tony D [from Fremantle Club] struggled back with a large load of skippy, blackfish and sweep
from further round the rocks near where Ian usually
fishes. So after lunch Mark, Greg and Ian headed there
with great enthusiasm and had some success with skippy
and herring despite losing a few rigs to the snaggy
bottom. Morris fished further along the beach and caught
lots of small salmon and a whiting. In the afternoon,
Peter [taking all the Beachcomber’s bags] and Morris
Peter settles in for a long session!
went to Cheynes Beach for the State Rock and Beach
weigh in, unfortunately Morris’s bag was disqualified due to one
too many herring, BUGGER! There were well over 100
competitors weighing in fish, with a lot of very impressive bags
weighed in by some of the other clubs.
It was great to see 7+ kg salmon, big
pink snapper, yellowtail kingfish, big
Ian & Peter preparing fillets tailor, leather jackets and many more

species cross the scales. For the
Beachcombers
Field
Day
Fish fillets before smoking
Competition, 7 species made up of
94 fish were caught, totalling 21.9metres: Morris took out the
“Best scale fish”, a skippy at 35cm, while Mark got the “Best
bag of scale fish” measuring 10.65 metres [mostly herring]
also he had the most points: 2191. Sunday night we had a
Fillets 20 smoky minutes later!! serious filleting session and then marinated about 2.5 kg of
mixed fillets in a brine, made of seawater and honey, for an
hour or so. Followed by a 20-minute smoking over teak and jarrah sawdust hot smoke. The
fish was very tasty and none was left, the very social evening was rounded off with various
cheeses, smoked oysters and port.
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Monday morning was a leisurely pack up after more
delicious smoked fillets for breakfast. The convoy left camp
about 09:30am, Morris’s camper and Prado got bogged at the
soft area about half way back to Bluff creek, Mark was called
on the UHF and he came
back to assist us. Oh! the
wonder and joy of snatch
straps, we were on the move
again very quickly. The tyres
were efficiently inflated at the
usual spot before heading

Peter & Greg packing up their
camper

Nicko wonders how it will all fit!!

into Mount Barker for lunch
of sandwiches, good quality very hot pies and watermelon.
The long drive back to Perth was somewhat shortened by the
witty banter on the UHF. Due to the poor performance of the
Prado on soft sand (only 4 Km/litre) Morris conceded defeat
and has recently purchased a very swish Land Cruiser V8
diesel 200 series that has a lot more horses under the
bonnet!
Patrol pulls the Prado for
Our next Field day is at Reef Beach, east of Bluffcreek
the last time!!
towards Bremmer bay, over the Easter/Anzac day LWE in April.
The camping is a little more exposed but fishing is definitely more exciting as salmon, skippy
and sharks regularly cruise along the deep channel that runs the length of the bay [WHISPERING]
and rumour has it that the AAA championship snapper and yellowtail kingies were caught in that locale [but SHHH! Mum’s the word].

Ian Cook : Field Day Officer
Mark Hansen : Assistant Field Day Officer
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March Field Day Results
Top Ten up to March
Angler
Mark Hansen

Total Points
2750

Ian Cook

1890

Morris Kolman

1756

Chas Reigert

1550

Charles Faure

1269

Greg Walker

435

Peter Stoeckel

244

Wendy Hansen

30

Daniel Plach

10

Holly Walker

10

Field Day Sections up to and including March
Section
1A

Longest Scale Fish (1st Six Months)

1B

Longest Scale Fish (2nd Six Months)

Angler

Species

Charles Faure

Tailor

Length (cm)
44

2

Most Meritous Fish

3

Longest Shark

4

Longest Mulloway

5

Longest Tailor

Charles Faure

Tailor

44

6

Longest Salmon

Morris Kolman

Salmon

21

7

Longest Skipjack Trevally

Morris Kolman

Trevally, Skipjack

35

8

Longest Mackerel

9

Longest Pike

10

Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the shore

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

1065

11

Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from a boat

Chas Reigert

Mixed Bag

521

12

Most species measured on a field day

Chas Reigert

Mixed Bag

7

13

Most number of fish measured on a field day

Mark Hansen

Mixed Bag

48

14

Longest fish on a S/H Rod 4.5kg b/s line (max)

Mark Hansen

Garfish (All Species)

43

Sportsperson Of The Year Sections for March
Section
Best Scale Fish
Best Bag of Scale fish

Angler
Morris Kolman
Mark Hansen

Species
Trevally, Skipjack
Mixed Bag

Length

Angler
Morris Kolman
Mark Hansen

Species
Trevally, Skipjack
Mixed Bag

Length

35
1065

Field Day Prizes for March
Section
Best Scale Fish
Best Bag of Scale fish

9

35
1065

3 Month Calendar

Club Meeting Dates
Club Field Day Dates
AAA Meeting Dates
AAA Event Dates
Dry Casting

16

5
12

13
20

APRIL
M

T

W

Th

4
11
18

5
6
7
12 13 14
19 20 21
25 26 27 28

MAY
F

Sa Su

1
8
15

2
9
16

M

T

W

Th

3
10
17

30 31
2
3
4
5
9 10 11 12
22 23 24 16 17 18 19
29 30
23 24 25 26

JUNE
F

Sa Su
1
8
15

6
7
13 14
20 21 22
27 28 29

M

6
13
20
27

T

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24

4

5

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

11
18
25

12
19
26

Beachcomber dates:

Reef Beach – 22nd to 26th April (Easter & Anzac Day)
May Field Day TBA
Emu Springs - June Field Day – 4th, 5th and 6th June

AAA dates:

State Boating Championships – 26th March
Hillary’s Yacht Club Harbour Classic – 16th April
New Zealand Nationals – 20th to 23rd April
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Beachcombers Angling & Boating Club’s
1st Dinner/Presentation Evening
Saturday 26th March was a fantastic evening! A group of friends got together and
enjoyed good company, good food and a lot of laughter. This is the atmosphere that
surrounded the Beachcombers 1st presentation evening.
Greg, Michelle & Holly Walker, Peter & Jennie Stoeckel,
Mark & Wendy Hansen, Morris & Elana Kolman, Chas &
Annella Riegert, Ian Cook, Vix Alexander, Malcolm Harris,
Peet & Sandra Wessels and
Jenny & David Hansen all
attended to witness this
night!
The Cafe Ventura in
Ballajura was a great venue,
and we dined in the private
function room. From an entree of warm garlic bread and
taster plates, to the choice of fish, chicken or beef for the
main meal, to a delicious range of cheese and fruit platters
to finish, nobody went hungry! The meals and service
were very well presented and by the mostly empty plates,
enjoyed by all!
Mal Harris was kind enough to “volunteer” his
services as MC for the evening and, as usual, did a great
job. Greg had Michelle doing the rounds selling raffle
tickets for a bottle of Bailey’s Cream and a bottle of Johnny
Walker Red – both of which were won by the illustrious MC!
Mal then donated back the Bailey’s and kept the scotch.
Morris Kolman was the next recipient of the Bailey’s who
then passed it to Elana, who then handed it to Sandra Wessels! The well travelled bottle
will no doubt be enjoyed.
We were fortunate to have several prizes and
trophies donated for the evening. Ian Cook won the
door prize – a large mat donated by Geoff Knight
from Nukleen Drycleaners & New Rag Supplies.
The trophies – both for
the Club Champion and
the
Perpetual Club
Champion
–
were
donated by Morris and
Elana Kolman. The trophies for 1st place (men’s, ladies &
juniors) were donated by Peter and Jennie Stoeckel and
Mark Hansen designed and donated several trophies for
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the length competition winners, with help from Malcolm Harris and Ian Cook. Prizes
were also donated by Tackle Shack in Malaga and the West Australian Fishing
Magazine.
Morris Kolman was the “proud” recipient of the
inaugeral “Bog Files” award. He worked extremely hard on
every Field Day to receive this sort after accolade!
Congratulations, Morris,
we are sure your new
vehicle will help to NOT
receive
this
honour
again!!!
Every one walked
away with some thing at the end of the evening – be it an
award won for their efforts at Field Days, a raffle or door
prize or simply a gift to say “thanks for being here”! The
evening wound up at about 11pm and every one wandered
back home, taking their goodies from the night with them – or
at least most did – Ian Cook thought it would be a great idea to
live the night over again – by leaving his door prize, gifts and
other items behind!!! Surely there will be a fine for this mishap
at the next general meeting – watch out Ian!!!

Thanks go to Greg, Michelle, Holly, Peter and Jennie for
the work they put into making this night a great success.
We are looking forward to having as good an evening next
year and many to follow.
Congratulations to all the winners –
Overall Length Competition
Club Champion of the Year
Men’s Competition
Ladies Competition
Junior Competition

Mark Hansen
Charles Faure
Charles Faure
Vix Alexander
Kaitlin Stoeckel

Thank you to Wendy Hansen and Michelle Walker for
providing the photos for this report.
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Two men are out just fishing quietly and drinking beer.
Almost silently, so as not to scare the fish, Bob says, 'I think I'm gonna divorce my wife', she hasn't
spoken to me in over 2 months.'
Charles continues slowly sipping his beer then thoughtfully says, 'You better think it over, Bob Women like that are hard to find.'

Don’t blame the editor for this one – she was “MADE” to place it in the Shorelines!!!
ANYTHING to keep the other half quiet!!!!!

Beachcomber Birthdays
Happy Birthday to..............................
Vix Alexander

19th April

Ian Cook

22nd April
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My thoughts..........
Once again, the time is flying by. March brought some very
happy times – Kaitlin’s 10th birthday, my two best friends’
engagement

and,

of

course,

the

Beachcombers

presentation night. Pete and I had a wonderful evening
and I am sure that our enjoyment was echoed by all that
attended.
Can you believe that it has been a year since the concept of
the Beachcombers Club was brought to life? It has certainly
been a rollercoaster ride and I know that we are going to
grow and develop as the second year of our existence
begins. It has been hard work getting this club up and
going and I really appreciate the help and effort that all
the members put in. Don’t stop – please!!!!!!!!
Peter and I would like to wish safe travels to those heading
off for the Reef Beach Field Day. Stay safe and we look
forward to hearing about all the catches – and the one
that got away!
Happy Easter and Anzac Day – Lest we forget.........
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Jennie Stoeckel

Aura Soma
Tarot

Reiki

Dempseys Flooring & Sanding Service
12 Sandstone Place
MARMION WA 6020

Hot Stone Massage
Ear Candling
Chakra Balancing

Email: phil@dempseyflooring.com.au
Office: 08 9447 6669
Fax: 08 9447 6669
Mob: 0418 920 307

For an appointment, ring 0417 283 262
Or email jenspirit@bigpond.com

For all who wish to advertise in the Shorelines Magazine, please contact
Jennie Stoeckel on 0417 283 262 or
email fishing@beachcombersanglingclub.com.au
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Beachcombers Angling and Boating Club (inc.) General Meeting Minutes
Thursday March 17th 2011
Venue: 90 Bermuda Drive, Ballajura
Start of Meeting: 08.10p.m.

Chairperson: President – Peter Stoeckel

Members Present: Peter & Jennie Stoeckel, Greg & Michelle Walker, Ian Cook, Morris Kolman,
Mark & Wendy Hansen, Chas Reigert.
Apologies: Malcolm Harris & Vix Alexander, Elana Kolman.
Guest Visitor: Jim from Getaway Outdoors, Malaga, showed members shirts Columbia Brand –
Blood ‘n’ Guts Deep Blue. They can arrange to have club logo on these shirts. Discount price can
be arranged for club. They have also offered shop as meeting place for club.
Minutes Previous Meeting: Acceptance of minutes. Moved - Jennie Stoeckel, Seconded Michelle Walker. Carried. Discussion on the difficulty of minute taking – Jennie will try to get a
recorder for club minutes via donation.
Secretary: Correspondence in and out- Michelle Walker reported that the club has received a
Certificate from Local Community Insurance Service for Public Liability Insurance. The club is now
covered. Bunnings Sausage Sizzle –Letter has been drafted and will be sent to Bunnings. Bunnings
Sausage Sizzle availability August 2011 onwards. Acceptance of Correspondence: Moved - Ian
Cook Seconded – Morris Kolman
Treasurer: Jennie Stoeckel reported the club’s current Bank Balance $1035.24. Deposit of money
currently held $455.00 the new balance for club will be $1490.24. Healthway Grant Money of
$1000.00 – expenditure will be – First Aid Kit $200.00, First Aid Course x 2 $400.00. Advertising
$400.00. First Aid Course to be booked for the end of March 2011. Mark Hansen and Ian Cook as
members chosen to do First Aid Course for club are to each contribute individually half of the
payment towards this course and the club grant to cover the rest of payment for course. Advertising
for club - $370.00 for distribution of 2500 leaflet (flyers) in local newspaper. Leaflets to be
distributed. Motion moved – Mark Hansen Seconded – Greg Walker – Carried. F.D. Fees received
from A.F.D. Mark Hansen for February F.D. (Club Capricorn) $60.00 and March F.D. (Bluff Creek)
$30.00. $75.00 received from members towards Club’s Public Liability Insurance. These members
will be reimbursed as the club becomes more financial.
Field Day Report: F.D.O. Ian Cook reported on the Bluff Creek and AAA State Rock and Beach
Competition held on the March L.W.E. Many clubs did well during this weekend with a lot of goodsized fish caught. Refer to F.D. report. AAA State Competition attracted 140 participants from a
number of clubs. Most Beachcombers attending F.D. caught fish therefore reasonable catches
presented. Mark Hansen won the club length comp 10.65 metres – mainly herring. Members were
happy with campsite venue. Next F.D. will be held at Reef Beach, Easter L.W.E. and ANZAC day
April 22nd – 26th, 2011. There will be another general meeting 14-04-2011 prior to Reef Beach F.D.
Drycasting Report: Peter Stoeckel informed members that the club now has Public Liability
Insurance – this makes way for regular Drycasting events for club to take place and an appropriate
venue to be found. The club is considering Perth Polo Club at Kings Meadow in Guildford.
AAA Report: Peter Stoeckel reported that any visitors attending AAA meetings must contact John
Curtis either by phone or email prior to attending a meeting, as he wants to know who will be
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attending the meetings. Terry Fuller not happy with Recfishwest website, AAA writing letter of
complaint concerning this matter. Next meeting for AAA National Drycasting competition to be held
28-04-11 at G Holman’s house 89 Clontarf St. Sorrento. 08.00p.m. 105 people weighed in fish at
the March L.W.E. State Championships Cheyne Beach. Fremantle made a complaint that there
was no sign on for this event.
Social Organiser Report: Greg Walker is organising alcoholic drinks as prizes for raffle
presentation night. Greg informed club that Geoff Knight has donated gloves to the club and
displayed other gloves for fishing that are available if members are interested. Ballajura Rotary Club
(Geoff Knight is a member) is having a quiz night 14-05-11. Greg recommended we attend this as a
club. 10 people per table @ $10.00 p.p.
Shorelines Magazine Report: Jennie Stoeckel reported all articles for April issue due in by 12-0411. Jennie asked for fishing stories and other suitable articles for magazine from members and
Jennie has removed all minutes from magazine for website version of Shorelines. The club will
send an official letter to AAA requesting an update on Beachcombers listing for the AAA website
that Beachcombers Angling & Boating Club (inc.) be listed in alphabetical order.
General Business:
Ian Cook: Ian enquired about photos for Shorelines Magazine published at a higher resolution.
Passed around photo of fish caught that had another fish in its mouth. Ian asked about by-laws for
club and discussed waterproof paper for F.D. competition forms. Suggested copy for database.
Chas Reigert: Chas informed members Offshore Angling Club were running Drycasting Sunday
17-04-11 at Kings Meadow, Guildford. Weekend prior to Easter. State Fisheries are holding
meetings concerning fishing rules and looking to simplify/unify across the state. Made suggestions
for ways of measuring fish use a half section of 150mm diameter PVC pipe.
Mark Hansen: Recommended Fishing Kit for new members joining club contain measuring
equipment for fish caught. Committee meeting to update fishing rules for club.
Greg Walker: Greg made suggestions for raffle at general meeting that the advertising for this in
the Shorelines Magazine be reworded. Asked that club ensure yearly fees cover outgoing expenses
& to plan our expenses for the coming year.
Raffle Prize: Winner – Wendy Hansen – Scented Candle.
Meeting Closed: 09.30p.m.

NEXT MEETING – THURSDAY 14TH March 2011
At 90 Bermuda Drive
Ballajura
Start time 7.30 pm
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